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AboutWi/á Earth iind

The WilánI Project
Wdd Earth (POB 455, Richmond, VT
05477; 802-434-4077) is a quaretly
journal meldingconser'ation biol~gy
and wildlands activism. Our efforts to
strengten the conservation movement
involve the following:

Serve as the publishingWing.ofT~

,- 0 We

. Wildl.andsProjeà.

o We provide a forum for the many
'"

effective but litte-known regional wildernes

WildÈarth, I wrote about "All

, activists.

,InKinds
of Wildem~s~
In
the winter
19.96/97 Foes."
i~sue of
the ,Wild

Ea Forum tls issue you '

0- We make the teachings of co~erva-

, wil find very thoughtfl lettrs disagr-

tÏon biology accesible to non-

ing with parts of that Campfire' f~om

scientists, that

Wendell Berry, Bil McLarney, 'and David c
disagreement with

what I wrote is beause what I wtotewas a.

severely c?mpressed summar of my bok-in-progréss, The War on Nature.
, Par of their disagreement is bequlse... well, beause we really do disagree on

Here, r d like to expand on my thoughts abo¡.t how immaturity in adult.
so, I

why many

hoPe to show a fewòf the psycholôgicaland anthòpologiciil reasons

employ

expose theats to habitat and

o We

wildlife.

people,thnk they can live without wild thngs. some of whom go so far in their
things and kill those
Nature that
alenation from
they want to bring to heel wild

wild tlings that wil hot,heel. '.;'
, IMMATURIT¥
In Nature an Úadness, Paul Shepherd hacks his way thraugh the weey

, -

o We facilitate discusion on ways tò
end

some points.
humans and a nisbelief in bioiogy lead peple tÒ 'war ~ìiNature. 'In doing

activists may

them in defense ofbiodivefsity.

-Rothenberg. I welcome their (:omments arid take them to heart Par of the reason for their

groups and coalitions in

North Americà; and serve as a
networking tool for wildernes

and reVerse thè hU;man. '

population explosion,
o We defend

wildernes both as

concept

- and as plae.' .
WildEart and nie Wddlands Projec

are closely alied bur independent nonprofit orgaizations dedicáted t6, the
. restoration iid protecton of wildernes
i anq biodlvèrsity 'We shae a vision of an

men persist in destrying their
habitat?" As he searches, he firids that "(a)n uncanny somethngseeins to block
the corrtive wil, not simply
private ctipidity or political inerta." That "unas maIÙre as we might."1
cany ~omethng" is that"(m)ost of us, fail to beme
. Homo
sapiens is a neotonidspeies. Neotonymeans onèretains immafure-

" Tlè Wddlands Projet (1955 W Grant

characteristics in adulthoo. Adult humlls look 'like juvenile apes. But the im-

Rd., StUte i48A, Tucson,&, 85745;

th~~ets of human psychohistory to ask "~hy do

maturity that drives our war on

"progress"

Natui-e comes from the

of civilza-

tion. Shepard t~J!s' us, "Agriculture not only iit.fantilzed animals by
domestication, but exploite.the infantile human traits of the nòrmal individual
neotony." The res~lt was
"chiidish adults."2 We modems s~ih fraz~n I!I the
destrctive impulses of preadolescence'...
~ Shepard, Paul Naturt. and Madness.Si~rr Club Books, SanFra~isco, CA 1982. pg; 1-5-

Ibid. pg. 1l3-124 ',' '

'.

ecologica heathy Nort

Ameriea-2

with adequate habitat for' al native ,

species, contani~gvibrant húmanand
natural communities.

520-889-0875) is the orgaization

gwdIng the deSign of a continental'
, wildernes reCover strateg Through
advocacy education, scientific consultaßon, and cooperation with maný ,

regional groups, The Wildlands Project is

drng a blueprint for an'interCon- '
nected, continenta-scae sYtem of
protected widÍ~ds linked by habitat
corridors.
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contiueá from. inúfe front cover

The ov:erblown manliness of Old Testaent herders is a trait of child-

Dave Foreman, Publisher

Monique Miler, Executive Director
John Davis, Editor
, Tom Butler, Managing Editor

Reed Noss, Science Editor
Eri O'Donnell-Gilbert Assistant Editor

Andrea Beenhouwer, Business Manager
Mar Byrd Davis, Associate Editor
Volunters & Intern

Sheeh¡m, Erin Talmage

secularzed by Grk philoso-

phers and modem Protestants. It is dominated by themes of alenation,
disengagement, and unrelateness-hence chaos."4

Contrbuti Artts
Amon, Gar Bentrp, Paola

. .

Hebrew prophets and later reworked and .

Tricia Griffth, Kerry Litchfield, Kelly

Bil

ishness rife in American culture today. Shepard says that in The Melancholy Herd 3"(Lwis) Lapham portays our arstocratic desert-mindedess
as a catalog of childishness, a sort of amalgam of teenybopper frothness
"Yet the simiand macho juvenile vapidity..." Shepard goes on to say;
larty of Americans to mandarn Bedouins is neither accidenta nor due
to direct cultural heritage. It incorprates that body of adolesGent traits
and pàstoral attitudes first assimilated into Western consciousness by

Bertoin,

The intellectualism øf Classical Gree made us even more immaloin-girded desert patrarchs: "(The 'maturity' ofPeric1ean
Greee seems typical of an immature personalty. Of the Platonic ideal
of neuter human relationships and peeraty linked to peagogy, (Joseph)
turethan the

Çhris Bills, Gerr Biron, 'Peter Bralver,

~rren Burkey, Evan çantor, Suzanne

Deohn, Patrck Dengat,Ga EldrBob
Ells, Amy Grogan, An Guilemot, SA
Hunt, Sky Jacobs, Mar Elder JaCobse, LJ.
, ,Kopf, Sar Lau~ach, Heaer Lenz, Rob
Leverett Jr., Audr Loyal, Peter Lùcchett,

Laura Luzzi, Peggy Sue McRae, Rob
Messick, Douglas Moore, Kiten Nielson,.
Jim Nollma Chuck Ouray, Robin Petersn,
Eva-Lena

ReIu, Mai Rig, S~e Rig,

Rosema Roach, Nancy Roy; Kur Sea,
'Robeít Smith, Todd Telander, Davis TeSelle,
Eva Thompson, D.D.1Yler, Jerner Wiest

Poetry Edtors
Gary Lawless, Art Goodtimes,
Sheila McGrory-Klyza

Editorial Adviors
Rick Bonney, David Brower, MarCia Car,
Michael P. Cohen, Bil Devall, Katheep,

Campbell exclaims, 'Everyng that we read of it has a wonderfl adolescentatmosphere of opalescent, timeless skies-untouched by the vulgar seriousness of a heterosexual commtment to mere life.'
"In most
of the myths of creation of an androgyous ancestor, there
is a paradisiacal se~iessnessòr infantile autosexualty that is unmsta" ably puerile." 5Hr. Almost sounds
of

like the otherworldly computernerds

"Heaven's Gate." ,

The consequences of our failed maturity are all about us. Shepard
wars, "the only society more frghtfl than one run by children, as in
be one run by childishadults."6
the. Flies, might
If alienation from Nature comes from civilzed immaturity; Sd does
our hatred of limits. Settng limits underlies both matuty and conservafully mature, as Rollo May says, is to undertion. Shepard again: "To be
Goldìng's wrd of

š~d and to afrm limitations."? '
Many wilderness foes seeintrappe in a twO-year-olds sense of fr- .

Fitzgerald, Michael Frome, Gar Randorf,

dom. All revolves around me. There are no limits. Actions have no con-

David Johns! Ron Kezar, Dolores

seque1Ìç~s. M~turity, on the other hand, means responsibilty.

LaChapelle, RòbertLeveret, Chrstopher

Manes, Bil McKibben,,oarNabhan, Are

. Conservationists

believe that there are limits in Nature (caring capacrequire us to act responsibly. Wilderness foes'bristIe at any

Naess, Roderick Nash, Wendy O'Neil"

ity), which

Gerge Sessions, Krs SoIIervilè, Gar

sense of limits and thus rebuff pleas frm society to behave responsibly

Snyder, MichaelSoulé, Howie Wolke,
:, 'Nancy Zierenberg

- Correpondents,

David Abra Joe Bernard, David Burs,
Jasper Carlton, Michael D' Amico, . Barb

Dugelby, Jim Eaton, Roger Featherstone,

Mitch Fied Trudy Frisk, KeithHan,
Monte Humel, Lyn
Jacbs, MatJacbson,
Leslie Lyon, Molle Matteson, Roz

McClel Stehae Mi, Rod Mond Ned
, Mudd,. R.E Mueller, Doug Peak, Tony

Povilitis, Jame Sayen, Dale Thmer; Paul
Watn, Terr Tempet Willam, Kén Wu,

Gerge Wuerer

. toward Nature..

Ths American rejection of lii;ts tracks back to the beginnings of
English colonialsm in Nort America. Afr the scarcity of Europe and
facoowith mind-boggling resource abundance. in the sea and forest, the
of Superfirst setters in Massachusett and Virginia hatched tle Myth
abundane. From the

5 .'

3 Lapham, Lewis H. "The
Melàncholy Herd," Harper's July 1978
. 4 Nature an Madness pg. 69-70

Ibid., pg. 79

6 Ibid.,pg. 17

7 Ibid., pg. 13
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board rooms to the woos, from theecnoIIcs

"d~parents to the Congress; ths age-old faith holds sway. 'There are
no limits. Why should we worr abut the consequences of our actions?"

Around the Campfire
ABIOLOGISM
As I note in my winter Campfire,

" aiother shared trait of wilderness foes is

abiologism-a disbelief in biology. Wilderness foes (whether active destroyers
or those who
merely see wilof Nature
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derness preservation as irlevant) do not

basic
biological kinship of all living thngs,
including humans.
accept the realty of evolution, the

Harvard evolutionary biologist
Stephen Jay Gould tells us that SLgmund

, Freud ~isely noted, "Humanity

,,~'-:.
" .,.
~.\.,
. ....-

_". .:.....~ ..'." '. :, '-d,.." -'.-,:..'1' ,_..,4, -~_~-_.' ""." . .'d::

has...had to endure...great outrages

upon its naive self-love." Freudidentified the two most important such out-

rages: the cosmological shift from a

, ,.., .' Â¡~1 9'.'1"" rni.
evolution, which ."robbe.man of his paricular

geoentrc to a heliocntrc universe and Darin's discovery of
privilege of

, . . .. . (

having ben speially create, and relegatedhimto descent from the iimal world."

But, Gould says,evolutiôn "hasnöt ben
limbo

of

our unwillingness to fac the implications of

reconstrction, the first

the
Darinism for the cosmic estate of HonW sapiens. Physical

able to surmount a

menta roadblöck. Evolution still floats in

step in a Freu~anreyolution, has benaccomplishet: All thnkng people accept the

our 'descent from the animal world.' But the second stage, meIlta accommodation toward
have
Public perception of evolution has ben so spin doctored that we
peesta smashing, has scarcely begun.

biological fact of

managed to retin an interpretation of human importce, scarcely' different, in many crucial ways, 'from the
, exalte state
beause no "other

we ocupied as the supposed products of direct creation in God's image." The reason for ths is
ideological revoitition in the history of science has ever so strongly or directly impacted our

view of our own mearng and purpse."g

1;0 reiterate what I noted in the winter issue, the Chrstian right urges. humans to transcend biology though
supernaturaism and speial creation; free~market zealots lift humans above biology with Smith's invisible
constraints thugh the "second nature" of human
hand; ,secular humarsts free H()ri sapienS frm ecological
culrire;and postmodem decnstrctionists can tell us that Nature is all in our

heads beause

they emotionally

do not believe in biology~
It's not so hard to understad abiologism among

the uneducate; it's a bit tougher among the intellgentsia.

biologist David Ehrpfeld tells us, ¡'Tere is.. ,á strong anti-Nature (at
least raw NatUre )
element in humansm,althoügh it i~ not always expressed and is sometimes denied.'i9
Rejecting biology for
humans, wilderress foes cannot find'vwue in Nafure-and so find it eàsy to trash

But it is there, as Gould shows. Rutgers

wilderness and other speies. .

It seems to me that the immatutý of mqdem humans resulting frm agrculture, pastoralism, and industralzation, and our emotional rejection of biology ar the reasons for the dualty thàt exists between humans and
Natue. Wilderness Areas, the idea of wilderness,.
ness ~ the best way.swe have found to breakdown that duality

and the nee of many of us to escape periodically to wilderonce again. I
and beome biological

Happy Trails,
-Dave Foreman.
The Gran Canyon

8 Gould, Stephen Jay ''This View of
Life" Natural History July 1995
9 Ehrnfeld, David The Arrogane of Humaism. Oxford University Prss, Oxford, UK 1 978: p. 6 -

~er ~utt6y JW Grogan
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, , to the Society for Conservation Biology. SCB con-

w~blers ~ave come exciting changes .at Wild Earth,.

" tinues to be the leading scientific s~iety in effort to

Wild Earth wishes to give special thanks in ths issue

to busmess
Wth the arval of spring wildflowers
and manager
retung

better ttnderstad and protect biological diversity. Moreover,
ths year SCB is being exceptionally gracious to Wild Earth in

Suzanne Dejohn, who leaves us to begin full-time work at the
National Gardening Association. We welcome, as the newest

service award for education
In early June, I'll attend the 1997 SCB meet-

Wild Earthling incoming business manager Andrea

honoring us with
and

jouralism.

a distinguished.

With 'gratitude we say farewell

Beenhouwer.

o

ing in Victoria, British C9lumbi~ and there proudly accept ths
award on behalf of all the writers, reviewers,

staff and board

, land activism community. More gooß news from SCB includes

Wild El'rth has long distinguished itself both edtorially
conservation movement. But other
facets of ths organization may have escape notice by'even

Meffe, 'of Savannah River Ecological

some of our most devoted subscribers. I refer in parcular to

membe~, and frends who make Wild Earth a strong and growing link between the conservation biology community imd wild~
the choice of Gar

Labratory and author of a defiIiitive text on conservation biolConogy, to succee outgoing editor Reed Noss at the helm of
servation Biology; the election of Ree (ongoing WE science
edtor, too,'ofcourse) to be president ofSCB; and the election
of Greater Laurentian wildlimds scientist Steve Trombulak to
SCB's board of governors.

We also wish to than the extremely generous readers who
last issue for contrbutions to help complete a wildlife corrdor in the eastern Adirondacks. The pro-

rèsponded to our appeal

tection work is proceeding slowly but surely. Please call or
write us if you'd like information on:ths exciting conserva-

tion opportnity. ,

and by its unique role in the

WE's policy since its inception seven years ago, not to a) trade;

barter, or sell its mailing list; and b) send more than one
fundraising mailing' to members per year. Môst professiontU
promoters would dismiss such policies as being hopelessly
naive. We hope you

disagree. '

Your generous response to our annual appeal l¡it year
confirmed for us that we should maintan these policies, wIlIe
working vigorously to attact more people tp the cauSe of wildlands restoration imd protection. One promotional idea we believe wortwhile is providing a business reply envelope bound
ths issue, allowing yoùio subscribe, renew, or order gif subscriptions and other

into the pages óf Wild Earth beglnning with

atteIition to original ecosystems. It bear repeating that old-

a section
asking for the names of frends and famy who might be inter - ,

growt remnants-the seeds of recovery-in the East (see ar-

ested in learng more about Wild Earth-we hope you wil

Rick
Brown) are stil
being
cut; that natual distubance regimes are
,still being suppressed (Rôbert H. Jones); that many whole ecosystems are imperiled (Reed Noss); and that even some of our
continentsoriginal denizens that we might assume are being
treated with veneration, such as Bison (DougPeacock) and Tu

use it!
If you support our policy of not sellng our mailing list
and refusing to flood subscribers with direct mail solicitations,

In ths issue of Wild Earth and the next we pay speCial

ticle by Mar Ilyrd Davis) and Nortwest (Andy Kerr &

publications with ease. The envelope also contans

pleaseletusknow-cIiecks are welcome; but

so are letters!

Your enthusiastic support of our w.ork sustans our ~ffort. ,

, ~Monique Miler

Chubs (Tom Myers), are stiU being persec~te. Our winter 9798 issue wilexplore one of the root causes of ths destrction,

human overpopulation. .

An exceptionally cool wet spring With brisk nortwest
Adiondacks ard Vermont (if any weather in

winds here in the

the climatically diverse Norteast can be considered exceptional) is whispering of exciting change, growt,imd migration (some of which

Monique report below) here at Wild Earth.

As the cal of summer sett~s upon us, we'll duly, note these
. range expansions for your perusal in our fall issue. Meaiiwhile,
thanks as always for your comments, encouragement,

i

I
i

and contrbutions.

~John Davis, Hemlock Rock Wildlife Sanctuary, eve of

warblers' return
i

" Prtnllf4Tf 'Warfu 6y cfi Ouray
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